46	THE LAST GENRO
"This is really a fine spring day. I fee! as if this carefree life were
soon coming to a stop. But it's pleasant while if bsts.-Say really, will
you take a walk with me?" Salonji insisted.
"Maybe."
"Where shall we go? To Uycno Hills? Are there early cherry trees?"
"Some. But it's not a good section to go ro. That's where CJeneral
Omura's men killed those three thousand SlMgiM volunteer*/'
"He told me something about that battle/'
"Yes, the Uycno is no place for Mghr-sccinp nnu\ All the fine
Tokugawa temples and other building?* were burned dmvn to the
ground, and nothing has been done except tn remove rlie Itwdtrs."
"Then let's walk along the bank of Siwwtt River, up tr* Kyogoku
and to Nihombashi."
"Don't think you're going to sec clear and fasr-mnving water like
that of the Kamo River in your old home town, Prince. Onr Humid* is
dirty and almost still"
"I've read about your river in poetry. But wir Karnn rmkc* silk lex*
tiles very lustrous, and it's good fur the complexion, tun, Thai's why
Kyoto girls are pretty."
"I suppose you mean that other women arc ugly/' Okiku adjusted
her kimono collar.
"No, that's just an expression of love far my native tmvn,"
"Provincial pride-or are you homesick for some Kyoto beauty?"
"Don't be jealous. Let's go/1
They strolled out into the street and to the river bank, she ar some
distance behind It took repeated urging to make her walk tetidt him,
in the 'new way.*
"Prince, do you see that boat below us? That's a yriatjlntne. It be*
longs to the Nakamura-ro*"
"It's very shabby/*
"It's been idle for years. In good times people used ea pay a Ictr of
money to take geisha and have feasts on that boat at night. They
lighted the paper lanterns and plied up and down the stream/1
"That, too, has been told in literature. Qkikw, I'll have a surprise for
^ W «» Y«« be amazed I have a big parcel coming from
Kobe. My Sat European suit of clothes, with shirts, shoes, hat, cane,
gloves, and everything/*
"Wow fanny you'« look. So you begin your Qo-hshm by chaw*
mg your clothes/'	7       -  •

